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time. Aristotie, for example, remarks that ç
neyer have lest her Empire, if she had retained 1
that la, the military spirit, which is to him (a
a considerable factor in perfection. A modern]
Christian might retort, that Sparta would never
ber Empire had she been more " virtuous;
has the connotation of the word alte-red.

But if Plato does not put our " Virtue I i
it second, for he continues bis argument with thg
that the second requisite for any state or family,
the second great commandment, ia unlike the fihn
opposite of the first;. it is the virtue of gentlen4
temper; of patienoe and amniability, of loyalty a
tion; or, more broadiy-for P>lato, characteiistioe
even deep distinctions and lumps together qualit
qualities intellectual, such as we (or Aristotie) shi
have sharply distinguished-the virtue of th(
gence, and philosophy. Without this second
virtue Plate sees no salvation. for the state or ti
Christianity therefore, by interpretation, is oiily J
and original than Paganism; itcomes in, as iteli
not to destroy but to fulfil the older dispensai<
virtue-e1f-restraint, mercy, pitifulness, sweet r
is only less neceasary, if it be really less neoessr3
and Roman virtue.

Eaoh alike, continues Plato, la nece ry,
they compatible? and if incompatible, what lx
new vision of the Ideal State, the 1-eavenli
or rather what becomes of the chance of any 8tat
vidual proispering, exoept for a moment ? OnE
merged because it bas waxed fat and kicked (fi
and bas turned its hand againat everyone (E
aind another because it lias yielded its individu
and its own way at the bidding of the first aggrei
turned the other cheek to every neiglibour. An,
State begins to vaniali again, and with it &lso t
of some smail progress in civilization or at leasi
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